Monday Madness At Camp Nazareth!

Monday was certainly a great day at Camp Nazareth. Beginning the day with morning prayers (as per usual), Fr. Stephen delivered a homily introducing campers to the theme of the week. Campers were also blessed to have His Grace Bishop Gregory present to pray, speak and teach. A wonderful moment after morning prayers included His Grace explaining the relics that were out for veneration.

After morning prayers, campers made their way to the dining hall, where they received their first edition of the CN Newspaper, “The Nazarene.” Pancakes and sausage was Monday mornings meal of champions, followed by a delicious lunch and dinner. A huge shoutout to the Kitchen crew for their hard work to prepare excellent meals!

Of course, a highlight for cabins 7, 8 & A was the ropes course. From trust falls to the Whale Watch, campers enjoyed a day in the woods building trust and utilizing teamwork! His Grace was spotted observing campers on the low ropes course and appeared to be pleased with the campers excitement for the ropes course and cooperation to use it.
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His Grace & Joshy enjoy a morning of Seuss Soccer!

The Photobooth at the Pool Party was a hit! Definitely a highlight for the evening!

Trust falls for dayz!

**THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND:**
- Respect the clergy and counselors!
- Greet everybody with a smile!
- Say “please” and “thank you.”
- Pay attention when directions are given.
- Help those who need help.
- Live as free men... Live as servants of God!

**BISHOP’S COMIC CORNER**

**PHOTO BOOTH FUN!**